
  

 

THE BUILD UP – 1939 – 1944 – THE 2nd BATALION 
 
 
The 2nd Bn was part of 114 Infantry Brigade (Inf Bde) part of 38 (Welsh) Division. The Division which 
had been formed in 1939 as a duplicate of 53 Div. The Bde consisting of 5KSLI, 1Brecknocks and 
2Herefords. The Bn remained at camp until 10 Sept, they then returned to Hereford before deploying 
to their war station at Glen Usk Park, Crickhowell on 13 Sept. However country life carried on in the 
county and men were deployed in support of the hop harvest. Recruits were received to bring the 
Battalion up to strength and men left for other units – this was constant all of the time of the Bn’s 
existence. The Battalion also found men for Key Point defences including the Severn (Rail) Tunnel. In 
early 1940 they moved to Rugeley Camp on Cannock Chase, then to Oulton Park Cheshire. While 
there the Bn assisted troops who were evacuated from Dunkirk. 
 

 

 
 
 

The shoulder flash of 38 (Welsh) Division – the 
yellow cross of St David. 

 
They were then warned for overseas service, embarkation leave was granted but the move cancelled 
and the Bn earmarked for Home Defence and moved to Aintree as part of the Liverpool defences. 
 
In 1941 the Bn was at Camberley and again warned for overseas service under a new CO – Lt Col WA 
Grey. In February they moved to Aldershot and occupied a ‘regulars’ barracks – Oudenarde Barracks. 
They then moved to Bognor Regis and were allocated for Coastal Defence – the hope of Active Service 
faded. In late 1942 the Bn concentrated in Dorset and was again warned for overseas service. 
 
Training continued and local duties for Home Defence and support – these included support to local 
authorities in response to enemy bombing raids. 
 



  

 

 
Lt Col Gray CO, Hon Col Patteshall, 2ic Maj Shaw Ball 

 
In 1942 the Bn lost drafts and individuals to other units and special platoons  for combined operations 
training. Individuals were lost to form training cadres of new Bns and colonial units. 
 
In May 1943 the Bn moved to Hythe in Kent, a particularly active area with air-raids, shelling and the 
constant threat of coastal incursions. Constant coastal patrols were carried out and the cliffs of Nazi 
occupied France were clearly visible. 
 
In October the Bn moved to Alnwick in Northumberland and again underwent a period of intensive 
training and the hope of active service were high again, only to be dashed when in January 1944 they 
were again allocated to Coastal Defence. 



  

 

 
 
In Spring 1944 in advance of DDay the Bn moved to the Isle of Wight with the rest of 114 Bde, for 
coastal and vulnerable point defence – one vulnerable point was the PLUTO infrastructure. Pipeline 
Under The Ocean was the fuel pipeline put in place to provide fuel to the invading forces in 
Normandy. 
 
In March 1944 Lt Col CD Barlow took over as CO. 
 
Amongst those posted to other units were Lt (later Maj) Wally Juckes and LCpl (later CSM) Ernie 
Bevan from Ledbury. 
 



  

 

 
 

The Ledbury men that formed the street lining party in London for the 1937 Coronation. The 
Ledbury company became Y Coy of the 2nd Bn. The officer – Lieutenant Wally Juckes was 

transferred out and saw active service in NW Europe. LCpl Ernie Bevan (rear left) transferred out 
and served in East Africa with The King’s African Rifles. 

 
Also Lt (later Col) Singleton was transferred out – his obituary from the Daily Telegraph is shown 
below. 
 



  

 

 
 
 
Pte Ferguson was a conscript posted to the 2nd Bn and Y (Ledbury) Company he remembers: 

I was born a Londoner but found myself posted from initial training to the 2nd Bn of the Herefordshire 
Regt and then directed to Y Company. 

I'd never heard of the Regiment but I soon learned that it had been a Territorial Bn caught up by the 
outbreak of war while at summer camp. I was told that HQ Company had been formed in Hereford 
itself and the other 4 companies - W, X, Y, Z - formed in different towns of rural Herefordshire - my 
company - Y - in Ledbury. So, although I'd never been to Ledbury, nor have I since, I acquired an 
affection for the place, simply because of the pride and pleasure displayed by that most likeable lot of 
young men from Ledbury. By that time the Company was already being diluted by people from outside 
the county - among them I remember 27 Jones, 5620 Jones, 6020 Jones and not forgetting 37 Evans 
and two Beavan Brothers. These numbers and names are stuck in my mind for ever. [those with common 
surnames were routine identified by the regimental number] 

Because my civilian occupation had been as a designer in advertising, I was soon involved in producing 
a detailed map of the area covered by the Company at that time between Bognor and Littlehampton. 
Not knowing any better, I made the map not only large but full of colour, decorated with the Hereford's 
lion badge and beautiful lettering for wall display, only to hear that although the good work was much 
appreciated, it was highly secret, because of the minefields etc. and must be kept locked away. I had a 
lot to learn. 

Soon after that I became Company Clerk and having the use of a typewriter, I started a magazine. One 
copy only for wall display. First issue was quite crude, but it soon developed a character. It was called 



  

 

‘Y Worry’, and was well supported, uncovering much unsuspected talent, in writing and drawing as 
well as verse. I myself managed to contribute a set of verses to every issue.  

The Company worked hard at their training, and with good humour most of the time. Several incidents 
come back to me, one concerning co-operation with the Home Guard. 

Up at crack of dawn on a Sunday morning, the company had to find and destroy the local HG fortified 
strongpoint. Although well camouflaged, 'the place was located and surrounded, but as the Company 
moved in for the kill, suddenly six heads bobbed up from the undergrowth, and six Home Guard stepped 
up and out, shouldered their rifles, and started to march off. From the shocked and surprised Y 
Company, a solitary voice was raised: "Where are you going?". The reply was tossed over a hurrying 
shoulder: ‘Home! It's dinnertime’. 

There was a very gloomy day that started early from our quarters in Felpham near Bognor to a bleak 
stretch at Pagham Beach, there to witness a demonstration of how a 2" mortar could be operated from 
a hand-held position, without danger to the operator. It all took a very long and very boring time to 
set up, and was not a success. The operator finished the demonstration with bloodied hands. So we fell 
in for our march back - it had seemed like a long, long day, dull haversack rations, dreary weather, 
wasted effort. As we marched, the universal gloom was so pronounced that the Company Sergeant 
Major (another Jones) finally snapped ‘Let's have some music’. Within a minute the whole Company 
burst into ‘Cwm Rhondda' and separated into parts, ‘Guide me, O thou great, Jehovah’ ... it was so 
beautifully done and so heartfelt, that over the years whenever I hear it on Sunday's Songs of Praise, 
Cwm Rhondda still catches me by the throat and that evening comes back to me. But the CSM didn't 
approve of the choice of music. 

We moved out of the county into Dorset. Never staying very long in any one place, Y Company were in 
Abbotsbury, Dorchester, West Bexington, Blandford Forum, Wimborne etc. and even under canvas at 
Bradford Down. Dorchester was an interesting billet, with Company HQ personnel housed in the skittle 
alley behind the Phoenix public house. But in Abbotsbury, first of our Dorset billets, Y Company was the 
first army contact they'd had, and it seemed like a love affair. Y Coy loved Abbotsbury, and Abbotsbury 
took Y Coy to its heart. The good ladies immediately got together to set up a club to provide the ever-
welcome ‘char-and-a-wad’ (tea and sandwiches), every evening. 

There was at least one day that was fraught with anxiety. It was early in the day when a substantial 
draft of men took off, fully armed, for an undisclosed destination, leaving a much depleted Company. 
It was evening, and darkening, when a new draft arrived, fresh from their initial training. Within a 
short space of time, before any sorting-out had been done, there was an Alarm. Nobody knew how 
serious it was, but the new men had to be marshalled into some sort of order, and guided by the older 
hands, shepherded down to the beach - the famous Chesil Beach. Spread out in reasonable lines, all 
waited in silence. Presently a voice - not a Ledbury voice - piped up nervously ’Sarn-major, what are we 
supposed to do?’ 

Sarn-major  took a deep breath, and very kindly, very patiently, outlined the procedure in detail, which 
included loading the rifle, making oneself comfortable in a firing position, breathing easily, staying 
calm and waiting for the order to fire. 

There was a pause while the rookie digested the information and then the rookie said ‘We haven't any 
rounds, and we don't have any rifles, so what ... ‘. The answer came swiftly, as we shifted our bottoms 
on that very hard beach, (sitting on what turned out to be the sarn-major’s ammunition): ‘You throw 
stones’. 



  

 

Sadly, I myself was posted away to another unit, but I have never forgotten the warmth of friendship 
for Y Company ... and Ledbury. 

 
Shortly after DDay, the threat to UK having diminished 38 Div was disbanded and officers and men 
posted to other units – many as reinforcements to units in Normandy to make good their battle 
losses. 
 
2 Herefords lapsed into abeyance on 15 July 1944. 
 
 
 
 


